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Body Collection
AROMATIC BODY POLISH
60/90 min - $155/225
Experience an exfoliating full body renewal as
Mediterranean sea salts gently polish the body while
pure organic plant oils replenish and nourish the skin. A
hydrating moisture balm coupled with our relaxing
signature back ritual leaves the skin silky smooth and the
mind calm.

SIGNATURE BODY WRAP
60/90 min - $185/255
This organic aromatherapy treatment begins with a
gentle exfoliation prior to a full body cocoon of warm
bliss. Drift away with a nutrient rich scalp massage and
application of luxurious warm algae oils and our relaxing
signature back ritual. Choose from our hydrating White
Algae wrap or our detoxifying Undaria Seaweed wrap.

Massage Collection
RELAXATION · THERAPEUTIC
60/90 min - $145/215
Relax with a light pressure massage or allow our
therapists to focus on areas that require deeper work
with medium to firm pressure. Enhance your treatment
with a massage candle for an additional $20.

STICKS & STONES
90 min - $225
Warm stones made of natural basalt gathered in South
America and handmade Birchwood sticks from Germany
are used to focus on pressure points in this unique deep
tissue massage, helping ease away muscle tension.

RIVER STONE
60/90 min - $155/225
Radiating heat from basalt river stones along with herb
infused oils allows the melting of aches and pains while
encouraging circulation within the lymphatic system,
aiding in self-healing.

HERBAL COMPRESS
60/90 min - $165/235
Choose from a selection of aromatic muslin parcels of
herbal blends, which are heated and used to exfoliate the
skin while improving circulation and leaving skin
wonderfully moisturized.
Prenatal Massage, Body Treatments & Facials available
upon request.

Wellness Collection
ULTIMATE ESCAPE

RADIANT RENEWAL

Swedish Candle Massage · Honey Enzyme Stone Facial
Indulge the senses and breathe deep during this dynamic
duo of sensory experiences. Begin your journey with a 90
minute custom massage and relax as an aromatic warm
candle is gently drizzled and massaged into areas of
tension. Float into your 60 minute honey enzyme stone
facial as you’re swaddled in notes of honey and lavender
essence. Warm stones help increase circulation and
enhance penetration of the hydrating and nutrient rich
honey enzymes. Allow 2.5 hours - $395

Body Polish · Swedish Massage · Clinical Duo Facial
Prepare to shine with this revitalizing head to toe
experience of indulgent aromas and sensations. Begin
with our 60 minute Aromatic Body Polish, then immerse
yourself into relaxation as you are treated to a 60 minute
Aromatherapy Massage. Your spa day concludes with
our 60 minute Clinical Duo Facial. This facial combines
the resurfacing of HydraFacial and the hydration of
Intraceuticals Oxygen Facial, our two most requested
and effective facial treatments, providing immediate
results with improved skin texture and elasticity.
Allow 3.5 hours - $495

Advanced Clinical Skincare Collection
POST SIGNATURE FACIAL

HYDRAFACIAL

90 min - $385
The ultimate anti-aging facial treatment designed to lift,
firm, and tone the skin, providing immediate clinically
driven results. This high-performance facial combines
the safe resurfacing power of HydraFacial, the plumping
and hydrating serums of Intraceuticals Oxygen infusion,
and a collagen stimulating red LED light therapy,
leaving the skin feeling light and balanced.

30/60/90 min $155/225/315
HydraFacial is the only hydradermabrasion procedure
that combines cleansing, exfoliation, and painless vortex
extraction in one treatment with instant surface
refinement. Fine lines and pores are minimized while
antioxidants, hyaluronic acid and peptides are infused
into the skin. Protective nutrients and LED light
therapy leaves skin refreshed and plumped with no
discomfort or downtime.

POST CLINICAL TRIO
120 min - $485
This age defying facial combines three cutting edge
technologies for those looking to smooth and replenish
skin. The cleansing refinement of HydraFacial safely
resurfaces the skin providing a uniform exfoliation in
preparation for a connective tissue growth factor serum
infused deep into the epidermis with a Nanopen
nanoneedling process. Finish with the deeply hydrating
Intraceuticals oxygen.

Customize your treatment with an additional targeted serum.
Britenol to minimize dark spots $55
Dermabuilder to minimize signs of aging $55
Regen for an entire face peptide rejuvenation $80

INTRACEUTICALS OXYGEN FACIAL
60/90 min - $190/275
This cool, calming facial significantly accelerates the
absorption of hydrating hyaluronic acid, vitamins, and
nutrients into the skin. The 3-step hyaluronic layering
process increases firmness and provides an immediate
improvement in your skin’s texture for unmatched
hydration and lasting results.

Natural Skincare Luxuries
PURE CLARITY FACIAL

HONEY ENZYME BRIGHTENING FACIAL

60 min - $175
Balance, nurture, and calm irritated skin with oil
absorbing marine clays and gentle enzymes. Facial
lymphatic drainage helps clear toxins while relaxing the
senses. Beautiful for all skin types, especially for those
with problematic skin requiring extractions.

60 min - $175
Bath the skin in vitamin C and naturally soothing
botanicals to help reduce the effects of the sun.
Appropriate for all skin types, especially those with
sensitive or sun kissed skin.

FIRE AND ICE AGELESS FACIAL
60 min - $175
Controlled glycolic acid resurfacing coupled with
therapeutic facial massage techniques lift, firm and tone
skin. Ideal for mature skin and those seeking a deeper
exfoliation with hydration.

